
Donut Distillery is Now Franchising! 
Nashville, T.N.. June 2021 — There are so mini reasons to smile - especially here at 
Donut Distillery with our diverse menu of specialty donuts and beverages! In 2017, Pres-
ident Shauna McCoy hung up her business suit and heels for an apron and a mixer. 
Everyone is happy when indulging in a sugary treat. As a family-owned business, we 
have been a hit in our community, hanks to our menu full of innovative items and a 
tram that is ready to serve our customers with a smile! 

We’re looking for entrepreneurs who are ready to get their foot in the door in the restau-
rant industry. If you’re looking to start your own business with a concept that’s proven 
to work and a streamlined business model that makes the development easier than 
starting from scratch, Donut Distillery could be the option for you! 

We’re a restaurant that specializes in making gourmet mini donuts sprinkled with nu-
merous toppings that make them funky and delicious! For those with commitment is-
sues – you don’t have to decide! Pick one of each. Whether you deicide you want fruity 
pebbles with sprinkles or spice it up with our whiskey glaze, we’ve got you covered! In 
addition to our assorted mini donuts, we also offer yummy milkshakes, coffees and 
boozie treats.  

 Our brand is built on our community, diversity, and fabulous customer service. We 
have established our name in the industry in just four years, and constantly re-worked 
our menu to what our customers want. With our business booming, it is now tie to ex-
pand our horizons. If you have a sweet tooth for opening a franchise, now is the time! 

We’ve put together a comprehensive model including training programs as well as a 
clear expense breakdown of how your investment will be put towards the development 
of your location. Plus, our franchising team will be ready to guide you every step of the 
way and answer any questions you may have. 

We’re offering creativity and flavor in one amazingly mouthwatering package. Any en-
trepreneur looking to dip their toes in the restaurant industry with a concept that’s 
proven to work should contact Franchise Creator today and reserve their territory 

About Franchise Creator 
Franchise Creator was founded by CEO Hossein Kasmai in search of helping established 
businesses branch out and expand their market through franchising. An entrepreneur at 
heart, Mr. Kasmai has launched numerous successful business concepts of his own that 
have been ranked highly in publishings such as Entrepreneur Magazine for several years 
in a row. For more information about Franchise Creator, please visit the company web-
site at www.franchisecreator.com or call 305-592-9229. 

http://www.franchisecreator.com

